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Plumbers, Steamfitters, & HVACR
Service Technicians Local 440

April 2021
Mark Your Calendars:
• April 26 4:30pm Officers, Elected Committees, and Stewards
Meeting
• April 26 7:00pm Union Meeting/
Years of Service Awards

1521 Brookville Crossing Way, Indianapolis, Indiana 46239
Phone: (317) 856-3771 Fax: (317) 856-7547
www.ualocal440.org

• May 1 10:00am—2:00pm HVAC
Service Technicians Job Fair
• May 10 5:00pm UA General
Convention Delegate Meeting
• May 12 Retirees Cookout (Bingo
starts @ 10:30am; Lunch starts
@ 12:00pm) - CANCELLED

UA Local 440’s Website is Getting a Face Lift!
It goes live on April 13, 2021!!!

• May 12 & 13 8:00am—3:30pm
New Contractor Seminar
• May 24 7:00pm Union Meeting
• May 31 Memorial Day—Holiday
per Contract—OFFICES CLOSED
• June 25-27 UA Softball Tournament—CANCELLED

Activate Local 440 Family
Health Center
● 5550 S. East St., Suite B, Indianapolis
● (317) 879-5206
HOURS:

The UA Local 440 website is getting a new
look, and the members will also have access
to an app!

Monday, Wednesday 6am—4pm
Tuesday, Thursday 9am—6pm
Friday 6am—12pm
● wwwactivatehealthcare.com/
local440
● Serving participants of the Plumbers
& Steamfitters Local 440 Health &
Welfare Plan

•

The website will have a new look, and
you will be able to create a unique
username and password. The website is
still www.ualocal440.org

•

The membership will have access to an
app, called Unions Get It, for easy access on your phone. You will be able to
pay your dues, update personal information, bid on jobs from the app, and
much more.

•

IT GOES LIVE TUESDAY, APRIL 13,
2021!
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Donald J. Bough, Business Manager

Donald J. Bough
dbough@ualocal440.org

“ The UA 40th
General
Convention will
take place this
year… We are
still scheduled to
have 22 delegates
at this time. The
UA is still
planning both inperson and
virtual programs
until they get
final word from
California and
San Diego…”

Spring must be my favorite of
all seasons. I’m certainly not a
winter guy and thoroughly enjoy the outdoor activities of
spring through fall. Seeing
everything come to life and
turn green, the smell of fresh
cut grass, golf, fishing, boating, camping and all the rest
makes me feel like I’m alive
again as well. The viscous cycle of fertilizing the yard to
make it look nice to having to
mow even more often doesn’t
make sense to some but fits
right in for me. I wish the best
for all the mushroom hunters
and remember that I’m always
available to help eat them
should you find too many.
I hope you noticed the front
page showing off the new
website and app that is being
finalized. We are planning on
going live on April 13th if we
get things wrapped up. It is
time that we update and make
available some more features
and to simplify the use. The
ability for the office and the
members to communicate
better through these platforms
should be a welcome addition.

The UA 40th General Convention will take place this year. It
is scheduled for August 23-27
in San Diego. We held our
election on March 22 and considering Covid, 135 members
voting was an OK turn out. It
was great to see a bunch of
members here at the new facility. We are still scheduled to
have 22 delegates at this
time. The UA is still planning
both in-person and virtual programs until they get final word
from California and San Diego
sometime toward the end of
May. There are some conversations amongst the Indiana
locals to possibly get all our
groups together if it ends up
being virtual. I’ll keep you

posted as things develop. A
meeting is scheduled for delegates and guests on Monday,
May 10, 2021 at 5PM. If you
haven’t turned in your credential and payment paperwork
by then, please bring it to the
meeting.

We have entered into contract
negotiations with the Mechanical Contractors Association of
Indiana and the Service Contractors Association of Indiana. Current agreements expire on May 30th and June
27th, respectively. A special
meeting will be called for the
purpose of ratifying a new
agreement once a tentative
agreement is reached, but in
no case will be later than May
29th for the Mechanical
Agreement and June 26th for
the Service Agreement. Per
Local 440 By-Laws, official
notice will be sent at least ten
days prior to the Special Meetings. I want to thank those
members who replied to our
survey and offered their input
to the negotiations process.
The Negotiation Committees
will utilize this input as we
move forward on your behalf
to provide fair and workable
agreements.
COVID-19 has not left the
world. Vaccinations and better
protocols are helping us to get
back to some sort of normal.
We must not become complacent as it could certainly be
around for the rest of our
lives. I believe that scientists
and medical professionals are
working diligently to help us
understand how to best mitigate the risks of this deadly
virus. The future is uncertain
as to how it will affect us. I do
understand that it must create

a major change in our social
norms. Everyone needs to
change our standard thinking
when it comes to having this
awful virus, any symptoms, or
any thought of exposure. In
any case it must become normal procedure to stay home,
stay away from others and
seek medical advice.
We are working on some new
programs for our Health and
Welfare plan. We are sending
out an email campaign to ask
the members to enroll in Live
Health Online through Anthem. It’s simple to enroll and
gives you access to medical
professionals 24 hours a day.
It’s convenient when you don’t
even have to leave the house
and many issues can be resolved in this manner. It’s a
huge savings to our plan, as
well. We are also working on
finalizing the ability for our
members to have access to
other Activate Clinics in other
areas. If you’re out of town or
if you have a college student
in other areas, it can be
worked out through our clinic
to visit other clinics across the
country. We’re also going to
be sending out information on
other provisions available for
members through Activate.
Recently the Activate group
consolidated with another
provider. Everside Health is
now part of the group which
also includes Paladina Health.
There are plans in the works
for them to have a website
and app that will make it easier to know where these clinics
are. Until then, you can call in
to our clinic to get a referral to
another clinic if there’s one
available. The emergency
room is hands down the most
expensive option and we’re
certainly going to ask that we
all evaluate each situation.
Continued on page 3
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Donald J. Bough, Business Manager
Continuation from page 2

The cost of health care is not going
down and we should all be good stewards of our money.

Please stay safe and healthy, take care
of your families, and as always take
“When the laws undertake to make the
rich richer and the potent more power- care of each other,
As Americans we owe it to ourselves
ful, the humble members of society….
and our neighbors to support AmeriThe farmers, mechanics, and workDonald J Bough
can business. Buy American made and ers…. Have a right and duty to complain of the injustice of their governunion at every opportunity.
Business Manager
ment.”
I will leave you with this quote:

Andrew Jackson

Gary R. Beaman, Business Representative, Columbus area
Greetings from the South Office. fication card. Unfortunately, the
Greenleaf Food’s plant in ShelAs citizens of the United States,
byville, IN has been put on hold
we are trying to move forward
at this time; they are going to
with eradicating the COVID-19
see how feasible this project is
virus. The vaccination process
after the renovation of the old
in the state of Indiana is moving
Caito Food’s building at 30th
forward with the hope of someand Post Rd. We still have many
day having herd immunity. We
man hours to work in the commust never forget we are not
ing year.
only citizens of the United

have the privilege to be a member of this local. Always try and
remind yourself, and your brothers and sisters, that organized
labor stands for all working people; not just a select few. In the
society we live in, there is no
room for discrimination of any
kind. The unrepresented workers are just men and women
trying to feed their children and
States, but we are also citizens On March 22nd, 2021, we had
pay their bills. The better job we
of the world and members of
our election of delegates for the
all do in representing ourselves
th
the human race. In my opinion, 40 UA General Convention.
Gary Beaman
and our local will go a long way
once you receive your vaccine
The local had 135 members
with the people that employ our gbeaman@ualocal440.org
please make a copy and forthat took the time out of this
membership.
ward it to the front office at
thing we call life to make their
“ Always try
Brookville Crossing Way. This
voices heard. The local, once
It is time to do your yearly inway we can keep it for your rec- again, elected a diverse group
spection of your lawn mower,
and remind
ords. I am of the opinion that
of members to represent UA
weed eater, chain saw, etc. If
our members will have to proLocal 440. I would like the
you would not use any of your
yourself, and
duce documentation of vaccina- membership to know I am hon- tools at work, then don’t use
your brothers
tion to work in several of our
ored and humbled to have been them at home.
large facilities in the near fuelected as one of your deleand sisters,
Please Take Care of Yourself
gates. I personally believe withture.
that organized
out the rank-and-file members And Each Other.
The current workload in our
of the local you would not need
labor stands for
jurisdiction is extremely promisme or any other members of
Gary R. Beaman
ing for our members and our
all working
Business Agent, South Area
signatory contractors. Please do our staff.
UA Local 440
your part and help keep your
On a different topic we all as
people; not just
personal certifications current; members of this organization
a select few.”
this is everyone’s responsibility. should make a conscious effort
If you need to check who is re- to refrain from referring to the
sponsible for keeping your certi- unrepresented workers in a
fications up to date, please re- derogatory manor. The open
fer to the name on the UA certi- shop workers do not always
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Robert R. Stieneker, Business Representative Indianapolis area
Work in the jurisdiction is holding steady. Some jobs have
slowed and are finishing up, but
we have more that are starting
to ramp up. Work at Lilly’s has
slowed, and the Messer Air job
is complete. Our contractors
Bob Stieneker
have jobs at Novartis in Plainbstieneker@ualocal440.org
field, the large mechanical
package at Banker’s Life as well
as the Lawrence School jobs
that will be ramping up soon. I
“September
would like to commend the City
25, 2021 at
of Indianapolis, the Capital Improvement Board and our mem8:00am is the
bers working for the CIB for a
job well done. Indianapolis hostannual
ed March Madness in its entireRetirement
ty. Our members stepped up
after the most trying year any of
Seminar.”
us has ever seen and made the
largest event in Indianapolis in
over a year a huge success. So,
thank you to our members
working for the CIB for being
consummate professionals as
well as Ambassadors to our
great city.

somewhat a state of normal in
whatever new look that will be.
We are coming out of the
strangest time I can remember
since the late 80’s. The vaccine
is now available to everyone 16
and older. I am in no way saying
that you must get vaccinated. I
only urge you to get informed,
talk to your medical provider,
and make the best well informed decision for you and
your family. A quick reminder
that if you have not filled out
your 2021 Personal Health Care
forms to do so now; claims will
not be paid until these forms
have been completed.

local 440 members.

Save the date! SEPTEMBER 25,
2021 @ 8:00am is the annual
Retirement Seminar. This will
be held in our meeting hall as
well as virtually for those who
cannot or feel safe attending. I
have confirmation from the following: Stewart C Miller, Newport Group, Labor First, Johnson
& Krol, Plumbers and Pipefitters
National Pension Fund and the
Social Security Administration.
They all will have representatives available to present at the
seminar. A new addition this
year is the National Pension
Fund. They will have a repreFor our Medicare eligible retirsentative at the seminar and
ees, the trustees decided to
will have Pension benefit estipurchase a Medicare Advantage mates available for each prePlan thru Labor First/United
registered attendee. I will have
Healthcare. I would like to say
more information in the months
the transition was seam-less
to follow and the enrollment will
but that is never true. If you are be starting at the end of July.
having any trouble with medication or coverage questions call Fraternally,
Labor First at (317)203-3499; Robert R Stieneker
On the Health and Welfare front this is a dedicated line with rep- Business Agent/Treasurer
things are slowly returning to
resentatives to directly assist

Jack E. Neal Jr., Business Representative Muncie area
to find out who the players are
to make sure our contractors
It looks like old man winter has
have an opportunity to bid the
left the building and spring is
projects. On Public Works Prohere. So once again it’s time to
jects they go with the bottom
sharpen the lawn mower blades
dollar. Most of the time it
and tune up the mower. Let’s
doesn’t matter if the contractor
not forget the honey do list, it’s
does substandard work, pays
first priority after relining the
less than a living wage, or their
fishing poles and getting the
employees are not skilled; carry
boat ready for the water.
a license or have certifications!
That is why we need (RBO) ReThere are projects in the area
sponsible Bidder Ordinances in
that we are keeping an eye on.
our cities and towns across the
Some of the projects we track
state.
may or may not come our way.
We try to get ahead of the game
East Central Indiana Building
Dear Brothers and Sisters,

Jack Neal
jneal@ualocal440.org

Trades has been working in the
area trying to get local government to adopt a Responsible
Bidder Ordinance. Several County and City Governments have
already adopted the RBO. For
those of us that are not familiar
with the Responsible Bidder
Ordinance, below is some of the
language that we are trying to
put in place to offset the repeal
of Common Wage and help
make a level playing field for our
contractors.
•

Define “responsible contractor” to ensure that only
Continued on page 5
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Jack E. Neal Jr., Business Representative Muncie area
Continuation from page 4

reputable contractors with a
history of quality job performance and clean records
with regulatory enforcement
agencies are able to be
awarded public works contracts.

•

•

Ensure that any contactors
working on a contract under
my authority comply with all
federal, state, and local
laws, ordinances, and regu- •
lations regarding public contracting, worker protections
(e.g., OSHA, FLSA, NLRA,
Workers’ comp), environment protections, and immigration.
Prevent payroll fraud. This

includes the misclassification of employees as independent contractors to
avoid paying state, federal,
and local payroll taxes,
workers’ compensation insurance, and unemployment insurance premiums.
It also includes failure to
pay overtime and paying
cash off the books.

al for use by the public and
private sectors alike.

•

Ensure an open and transparent bidding process that allows
all responsible contractors to
have an equal opportunity at
bidding on the most work.

As we start the summer season, I
hope everyone has a safe and enjoyable summer. For those Brothers
and Sisters that enjoy riding your
bikes, please be safe out there and
hopefully everyone else looks twice.

Ensure that any public works
project contracted under my
authority uses U.S. DOL, Bureau of Apprenticeship and
Training registered apprentices
as a matter of public policy to
Jack Neal
encourage the pursuit of apjneal@ualocal440.org
prenticeships in order to help
establish a qualified pool of
skilled construction profession-

“ East Central
Indiana
Building
Trades has
been working
in the area
trying to get
local
government to
adopt a
Responsible
Bidder
Ordinance.”

Jamie Fife, Business Representative Kokomo area
Dear Brothers and Sisters,

Lake. It is time to fill up the
freezer and get that grease hot
I would like to start this article
and start clogging up those arterout by saying we have been deal- ies!!!! Now let us move onto the
ing with this COVID-19 pandemic work picture.
for over a year now, I ended up
getting it and just got over it 2
Work in the North is looking pretweeks ago! Let me tell you it was ty good with Chrysler going
no joke. It seemed to last about strong with the Engine Plant and
a week, and I have not been that some projects at the Casting
sick in a long time! Sorry to say I Plant. There is also a new
passed it on to my 80-year-old
wastewater treatment plant
mother, but I am happy to say I
starting in Kokomo this spring,
think she did great with it and
so things will be hopping up
has no major side effects. I will
there. It looks like Central Indisay I recommend anyone that
ana will be busy this year; I think
gets the virus to go get the anti- after this basketball tournament,
body infusion. It will make a
things will take off Downtown!
world of difference. The antiLilly is winding down currently. I
body infusion must be ordered
think they have laid off 50 or so
by your family doctor, and it’s
in the last two weeks. They have
about a 4-hour ordeal but well
told us that there are more capiworth it! It looks like Spring has tal projects coming down the
sprung, and it won’t be long be- pipeline.
fore the mushrooms are popping
up. I know the Crappie are biting Members who have been laid off
great right now on Raccoon
recently, who are checking the

jobline and do not see yourself
on the out of work list, that
means we still show you working.
Remember that it is still your
responsibility to get your termination to the hall. So, call into
the office and let one of us
know. We will ask you to take a
picture of your termination slip
and send it to us so we can put
you on the out of work list! I
hope you all have a great Spring
and Summer. Be safe and keep
an eye on each other! I would
also like to thank everyone that
came and voted for me to represent our membership at this
year’s 40th UA General Convention, “Thank You.”
Jamie Fife
jfife@ualocal440.org

Jamie Fife
jfife@ualocal440.org

“Remember
that it is still
your
responsibility to
get your
termination to
the hall.”
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Joe Gutzwiller, Business Representative
Brothers and Sisters,

be your representatives. Please
be sure to send in your quesThe weather has finally turned
tionnaire that was in the Februwarmer, so I am looking forward
ary newsletter. This questionto getting outside and putting
naire is asking for what you
away the winter clothes.
would like to be discussed at
We had the election for delecontract negotiations. You may
gates for the 40th UA General
also email or call me directly,
Convention on March 22, 2021. and I will share the information
It was great to see the members with the committee.
Joe Gutzwiller
standing outside talking and
jgutzwiller@ualocal440.org just hanging out. It seems like a We have set a date for a HVAC
Service Technicians Job Fair. It
lifetime ago since we have been
will be on Saturday, May 1st
able to do that. Thank you for
from 10:00 am to 2:00 pm, and
“ Jonathan
coming out to vote and thank
it will be held at the Union Hall.
you for allowing me to represent
Deater has
UA Local 440 and the SCA have
you at the convention.
teamed up to have contractors
started up DS
We have signed two members
on-site to take interviews from
Home Services.
to the residential contract. Jona- qualified HVAC Service Technithan Deater has started up DS cians. We will have instructors
Jeff Perry and
Home Services. Also, Jeff Perry, available to give tours to the
John Sexson
together with John Sexson, has guests. The UA Organizers will
started Homefront Construction also be present to help the
started
Group, Inc. Make sure to conqualified HVAC Service Techs
Homefront
gratulate them when you see
become members. If you would
Construction
them out and about.
like a brochure on the event to
hand out, please stop by the
Group, Inc.”
Last month we had nominations
Union Hall and pick up some
and the election for the negotiabrochures located in the lobby.
tion committee for the HVAC
service contract. Tyler Messer,
We have also set the date for
Greg Thompson, Justin Cade,
a New Contractor Seminar on
Don Bough (BM), and I (BA) will how to become a signatory con-

tractor. Those dates are
Wednesday, May 12th and
Thursday, May 13th, 8:00 am to
3:30 pm. You will be receiving a
letter in the mail about the seminar. I encourage anyone who
has started or is thinking about
starting his own business to get
signed up for the class. All you
need to do is call the hall and
ask for Kayla Thompson, and
she will get you registered. We
have a lot of guest speakers
scheduled to come in person
and/or Zoom call to discuss
different topics. I think this is a
great opportunity and will be
able to lead you in the right direction. If you have any questions concerning anything listed
above, please do not hesitate to
reach out to me.
Thank you again for allowing me
the opportunity to represent you
at the convention.
Fraternally,
Joe Gutzwiller
jgutzwiller@ualocal440.org

John Kurek, Director of Training

John Kurek
jkurek@ualocal440.org

Spring is here! Normally, this
time of year we would be announcing our apprenticeship
contest winners for the local
and state contest. Unfortunately, they were cancelled this year
due to COVID-19 concerns. It
seems we are getting closer to
being able to resume our normal activities, with the recent
announcements from the gov-

ernor, and I am very much looking forward to it. We have seen
the situation improving in the
training center with less exposers and positive cases.
The JATC recently completed
interviews for the incoming
class of 2021. We logged out
over 500 application packets
which resulted in the schedul-

ing of 146 interviews. Final
rank list numbers are being
tabulated and the JATC will decide on how many apprentices
will be selected at our upcoming meeting. Letters to the applicants will be mailed out
sometime towards the end of
April. I look forward to welcoming a great new group of apContinued on page 7
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Training Department News
John Kurek, Director of Training
Continuation from page 6

prentices this summer.
April 20-22, 2021 we are hosting the Utilizing Revit for UA
Training Class for UA Instructors.
We are also hosting a technology meeting for District 2 UA Locals to attend on April 22nd.
What a great opportunity for us
to have UA Training Directors
and Instructors from across the
district at our facility.
The UA has made changes to the
Industrial Rigging and Signal
Person certifications. These
certifications will no longer be
separate certifications. The Signal Person Certification will now
be included in the Industrial Rigging Certification. The new exam will have 120 questions versus the old 100-question Industrial Rigging exam. There will be

37 signal & crane dynamic related questions. The 50-question
recertification exam will still be
available for members that have
the Industrial Rigging Certification, however, if they wish to
take the 120-question exam
their certification will be upgraded to the new Industrial Rigging
and Signaling credential.

and can open more opportunities for our members and contractors. In many cases once
they are expired it is too late.

We are continuing our work on
the new training center. We
have mezzanines being installed
in Labs 4 & 5 and we are placing
some of our HVACR equipment
to be piped up and wired to use
I urge every member to diligently for training.
track their certifications and
I leave you with this quote:
weld continuities. Many of the
certifications have a 3-year
“If it is important to you, you will
recertification requirement. We find a way. If not, you’ll find an
hold recertification classes regu- excuse.”
larly throughout the year. Recertification tests can require a 3– -Ryan Blair
4-week registration time so sign Fraternally,
up as early as possible. Certifica- John Kurek
tions and licenses have increasingly become more important

“ I urge every
member to
diligently track
their
certifications and
weld
continuities.
Many of the
certifications
have a 3-year
recertification
requirement.”

Class Updates and Information—contact Training Office to register 317-856-6426
UA-41

SATURDAY

4/10/21 – 4/24/21

7:00AM – 4:30PM

**2021 - 2022 Journeyman Course Book that will be mailed to all active JY members in August.

Backflow Certifications:
Testers must complete the IDEM “Active” list questionnaire if he or she wishes to be included on the “Active List”. You can
verify your license or find your certification number on the PLA website, www.pla.IN.gov. This license does NOT expire. The
expiration date listed on the PLA site only refers to the year in which the next Active List Questionnaire will be sent out. Testers
can submit a completed questionnaire to IDEM any time they wish to update their information. A link to the questionnaire is on
the Local 440 website.
Continuity Reminders
Med Gas continuity payments are $30.00. Update reminders for Med Gas and Weld certifications are mailed the month before your expiration month. THIS WILL BE YOUR ONLY NOTIFICATION FROM THE TRAINING OFFICE REGARDING YOUR EXPIRATION.
Weld Shop
The weld shop is open Monday through Friday during the day. There is also open welding on Thursday nights and Saturdays
(registration required.) Please contact Todd Hendrickson at (317) 856-6426 Ext 114 to register for weld sessions or weld
tests.
Like Us on Facebook
Be sure to “Like” the Training Center’s Facebook page for updates on classes, reminders and any other news related to the
Training Center.
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Years of Service Awards
25 Year

25 Year cont.

30 Year cont.

Scott C. Adkins

Steve J. Tieken

Danny R. Thompson

David L. Albea

David K. Tomlin

Christopher P. Walker

Billy T. Amonette

Cynthia L. Townsend

Randy A. Wolverton

Augustus E. Anderson III

Anthony R. Willett

Jeff W. Zaken

Michael W. Barnes

David H. Willoughby

Danny R. Beaty

Charles W. Wilson

Gary D. Bledsoe
William E. Daugherty
Dennis C. Dove
Jason A. Downton
Matthew J. Espich
Nathan J. Ferguson
Jerry F. Gonzalez
Thomas D. Hall
Gregory A. Hankins
Jerry R. Hummer, Jr.
Anthony M. Jones
Andrew D. Kelley
Anthony J. Kinnaman
Kristopher W. Long

Scott L. Mocco
James H. Moore
Richard L. Moore
John W. Parrett
James L. Phillips
William T. Randolph
Steven M. Rennier
Timothy R. Richey

James Salmon
Frederick D. Schoenberg Jr.
Dennis D. Smith
Rodney L. Smith
Robert R. Stieneker

35 Year
Michael E. Bowen

30 Year

Michael W. Brown

Frederick S. Anderson

Dwight J. Byrdsong

Jeffrey P. Andrews

Terry G. Carr, Jr.

Jeffrey N. Bremer

Billy J. Cashion

David E. Bushey

David A. Colgan

Mickey D. Coffey

Paul H. Dice

Steven C. Danz II

Max A. Dillon

Jack E. Ellis

David A. Gillespie

Jose Flores

Gary L. Hardwick

Daniel J. Gluff

Robert Hinton

Shane R. Grady

Charles F. Horton

Michael L. Hand

Ricky L. Kendrick

Todd A. Hendrickson

J. K. Koester

Harry J. Hoogeveen

John E. Linne

Anthony J. Hulman

Denton L. McClintic

Gary D. Humphrey

Andrew F. Melloh

George J. Lanham

Jeffrey W. Melloh

Keith A. Lowder

Jerry A. Mills

Kevin E. Means

Gerald W. Pepper

Joseph T. Monize

Charles F. Richmond, Jr.

Larry D. Mozingo

Theodore J. Schott

William Rinkhoff

Ted E. Slaughter

John E. Rust

Robert L. Sprinkle

John P. Sexson

James R. Vonderahe

Sherman H. Shrader
William C. Slater
Norman T. Smith

40 Year
Thomas M. Arnold
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Years of Service Awards
40 Year cont.

40 Year cont.

50 Year cont.

Richard I.Bacon II

Garry R. Willis

Harry J. Wagner

Paul S. Bills
Gary E. Brabant
Danny H. Campbell
Jeffrey L. Conley
Mitchell Coyle
Paul J. Dimiceli
Curt R. Estwing ?
M. S. Faidley
Roger D. Gilliland
Ronald L. Harman
James W. Harper

45 Year
David B. Corbett

Donald A. Horner
Richard E. Huber
David T. Kiper
Richard W. Laker II
Earl T. Masters, Jr.
Gary D. McCammack

James O. Miller
Jeffery M. Millikan
Mark Morales
Mark S. Noland
Randall A. Norris
Leo J. Piersall, Jr.
Kent A. Reynolds
Robert H. Roys, Jr.

William C. Ryan
Wayne A. Shaw
Douglas T. Smith
Charles R. Stewart
Thomas P. Tegeler

Donald K. Wright

Gary W. Gibson

55 Year

Gary E. Rennier

Marion Burchett, Jr.

John L. Snellenberger

Walter H. Cravens

Jack L. Southern

Richard Crist

Rex Strough

Harry G. Cullison

Kenneth W. Syester

Jack E. Dawson

Jeff Taylor

John C. Drinkut, Jr.

Daniel J. Thompson

Mark E. Earley

William M. Walker

Glenn M. Eckert

Robert J. Heinzelman
Russell R. Herbert

James F. Wallsmith

50 Year
Neal J. Bowlen
Francis J. Coyle
Jeffrey A. Davis
Van L. Edmundson
Michael J. Emerson
Patrick D. Fitzgerald

Lyn E. Green
Fred C. Hodgin, Jr.
Larry W. Jonas
Robert L. King
Charles J. Kinnaman
Samuel T. Matlock
Melvin S. McClellan
Donald M. McClintic
Michael R. Parish
Howard W. Price

Steven L. Evan
Jon D. Giles
Floyd G. Gleason
Thomas R. Hall
Francis J. Hanner
Jay S. Hanner, Jr.
Walter O. Hannowsky, Jr.
Jimmy R. Hughes
Richard L. Kiphart
Robert E. Piersall
Jimmie R. Rutledge
David B. Salter (deceased)
Steven Smith
Charles R. Spurgeon, Jr.
Kenneth C. Symes
David A. Turner
Michael T. Williams

Gerald W. Ridge

65 Year

James M. Ripberger

Carl A. Rennier

Kenneth R. Saunders

Jacque S. Zumbrunn

Edwin J. Schneider II
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Live
Health Online

Look for the UA Local 440 Scholarship
application in the June 2021 Newsletter!
See the UA Scholarship information below.

UA Scholarship Fund Information
We are pleased to announce that the United Association Scholarship Trust Fund is gearing up for the
2021-2022 academic year scholarship awards. Up to 112 scholarships totaling as much as $222,000
will be awarded this year, including 106 for students pursuing undergraduate studies and up to six for
students pursuing graduate studies. Scholarships range from $1,500 to $5,000 each. Generally, dependents of UA members who are pursing a post-high school education at an accredited college or university may apply for a scholarship (please see eligibility requirements and award criteria in the detailed instructions found with the application). The deadline for submitting applications is June 9,
2021.
Applications are exclusively accepted electronically through
https://uascholarshipfund.communityforce.com/. The application is now live and potential applicants
can check that website and click on the "Login" icon at the top right corner for additional instructions to
access and submit applications. Note that upon logging in, users should be sure to click on the scholarship titled 2021 United Association Scholarship.
Awards will primarily be based on academic achievement and potential, personal achievement, and
community involvement. Financial need may also be considered. Scholarships will be awarded without
regard to race, color, religion, sex or national origin. Applications will be judged by an independent and
impartial Selection Committee, comprised of distinguished members of the community. The Selection
Committee may request information concerning the financial circumstances of applicants and use this
information in the award of scholarships. Also, note that because UA scholarships do not automatically
renew each year, receiving an award in one year does not guarantee you awards in future years.
In addition, six scholarships will be given to "Second Chance" awardees. Those selected will be students whose academic achievement is not the best in their region, but who demonstrate they want another chance at an education to advance their potential for higher-paying employment.
We would like to thank everyone for supporting the Fund, and look forward to awarding our next round
of scholarships to our deserving UA students.
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Announcements
To make sure you are getting the most recent news and updates,
make sure you have updated your contact information at the Union
Hall.

The Spring Retirees Cookout , that was to be held on May 12, 2021,
has been CANCELLED.

The annual Retirement Seminar will be on Saturday, September 25,
2021 at 8:00am. This date has changed from the original October
16th date, so do make sure to mark your calendars!

Recent Retirees
Lawrence R. Mervar, Jr.

October 1, 2020

Joseph A. Taylor

October 1, 2020

David A. Prosser

October 31, 2020

Gregory A. Hankins

December 1, 2020

James W. Gallienne

January 1, 2021

Robert Hinton

January 1, 2021

Charles S. Laney

January 1, 2021

Jerry A. Mills

January 1, 2021

Robert W. Jones

March 1, 2021

Randall D. Pence

March 1, 2021

First Class
Presort
U.S. Postage
PAID
Indianapolis, IN
Permit No. 7159

Plumbers, Steamfitters, & HVAC Service Technicians Local 440
1521 Brookville Crossing Way
Indianapolis, IN 46239

HEALTH & WELFARE
Stewart C. Miller & Co., Inc.
March-21
% Paid April '20 - Mar '21 12 Mo %
Benefit Areas
$759,543.87 26.98%
$7,523,077.98
29.85%
In-Patient Hospital
$1,022,919.56 36.33%
$7,434,330.85
29.50%
Outpatient Hospital
$158,677.27
5.64%
$1,433,184.04
5.69%
Diag, X-ray,Lab
$3,288,237.74
13.05%
Prescription Program $367,392.85 13.05%
$100,383.19
3.57%
$980,319.22
3.89%
Surgical
$179,861.82
6.39%
$1,766,944.48
7.01%
Other
$25,090.29
0.89%
$372,068.57
1.48%
Physician
$14,236.44
0.51%
$189,458.00
0.75%
*Prescriptions
$15,379.37
0.55%
$421,001.99
1.67%
Psych/Sub Abuse
$97,038.81
3.45%
$838,380.76
3.33%
Dental
$21,487.24
0.76%
$199,376.41
0.79%
Vision
$13,285.71
0.47%
$181,395.37
0.72%
Disability
$4,500.00
0.16%
$117,500.00
0.47%
Life Benefits
$1,747.07
0.06%
$23,222.05
0.09%
Taxes
$1,400.00
0.05%
$10,728.08
0.04%
Healthy Rewards
$17,785.35
0.63%
$264,550.38
1.05%
COVID-19 Testing
$14,743.88
0.52%
$155,359.64
0.62%
Telemedicine
TOTAL

$2,815,472.72 100.00%

$25,199,135.56

100.00%

